
Meet Angie... 
I started as a casual at the Gawler Library in 2011
and apart from working on the front desk, I have
the best job in the library! I receive all the lovely

new books from the publisher, and then
catalogue and process them, so they can go into
the library to be borrowed.  My favorite part of

my job is customer service, I enjoy making
someone's visit to the library a fun and positive

experience.  When I'm not at work I love to spend
time with my animals on my hobby farm,

gardening, and reading.

Last month we met Belinda - one of our indispensable Library Casual Officers who
work at the Gawler Public Library. For this issue, you will get to know more about
our Library Technical Services Officer, Angie. You may be familiar with her, having
seen her working at both our locations and during our events.

Gawler Civic Centre
8522 9213

Evanston Gardens
8522 0123

Welcome to the sixth edition of the Gawler Library's Shelf Talk
newsletter for 2021! We're so pleased you've grabbed yourself
a copy and hope you enjoy all the good stuff we've packed
inside for you to read. 

LIBRARY

NEWS June
2021

We'd love to have your feedback so we can create
more events for our community.  Please scan the QR
code above to be directed to our feedback form. We

really appreciate your time and look forward to seeing
you at future events.

You can find more events through our Eventbrite page.

HAVE YOU ATTENDED ANY OF

OUR EVENTS RECENTLY?

Tell us whatyou thought...

gawlerpubliclibrary.eventbrite.com.au









"Are you ready to go on a journey around the
country and witness the finest young hip-hop
lyricists out there?...You can read these
powerful words by themselves. Or you can
decide to listen and watch the songs....I will
keep returning to these words and songs
whenever I need strength. The future is here. 
Get into this you mob."

- Ellen Van Neerven, editor

You can search our catalogue
for Aboriginal Cultural books
here: https://bit.ly/3bRYKuH

Search Desert Pea Media
on YouTube or Spotify

to listen to these songs.

OFF THE

SHELF

"if I'm looking after my country

then she's looking after me

cleansing my mind and my body

river to the sea

washing over me"

- 380 Crew

 

"we're ready to grow

and we're letting you know

that we remember

 and never letting it go

 

yo, we at the crossroads

make your choice

like my uncle said

'gudyuga', raise your voice!'" 

 - The black Ducks

"I know I can

I know I am

I know my gift

and here it is

it's in my blood

with the BT Dub

make a fist

my blackness ain't the colour of my skin

my spirit flow from within"

 - B-Town Warriors

Homeland Calling is a collection of poems, created from
hip-hop song lyrics, that channel culture and challenge

stereotypes.

"buburahnee nuthungully calling me home

making me strong

telling me i'm never alone"

 - Githabul: next generation



I’ve been in this life for fifty years, 
 been trying to work out its riddle
for forty-two, and been keeping
diaries of clues to that riddle for the
last thirty-five. Notes about
successes and failures, joys and
sorrows, things that made me
marvel, and things that made me
laugh out loud. How to be fair. How
to have less stress. How to have
fun. How to hurt people less. How
to get hurt less. How to be a good
man. How to have meaning in life.
How to be more me.

https://greenlights.com/#book

LATEST

TITLES

Looking for something new to read, watch or
listen to?  We always have lots of new items

appearing on our shelves in both of our locations:
Gawler Civic Centre and Evanston Gardens.
Search our catalogue using the link below to

request any of the items you see featured here.
www.onecard.network/gawler

DVD



Borrow Bags provide you with an opportunity to start up a new interest,
learn something new, or brush up on some lost skills.
Each bag contains equipment, instructions, reading lists and consumables
for you to keep. Usually each month sees us release new themed bags for
both Adults and Children, but for June we will showcase 10 bags with
different themes that we've previously had available.

Our June Borrow Bags are:

Child

Adults

BORROW

BAGS

In the first week of each month, both of our library
locations have Borrow Bags available for loan.



Do you know who Stella Maria Sarah Miles Franklin is? 
 She is a feminist and author of My Brilliant Career
published in 1901.  The Miles Franklin Literary Award
was established and first presented in 1957 and the
Award celebrates novels with the highest literary merit
that tell stories about Australian life, highlighting some
of Australia's most talented writers.  

The trustee of the Miles Franklin Literary Award is Perpetual and every year they
announce the longlist.  This list aims to showcase a mix of acclaimed Australian
authors and new voices to highlight the richness of Australian literature. Out of
these 12 authors presented, one of them will win one of the most prestigious
literary prizes in Australia, along with $60,000. You can see this year's list below
and all of these authors can be found in different formats to be borrowed from
Gawler  and Evanston Gardens Library or through the One Card Network.

EVENING

READS

Use the QR code to browse the online catalogue
www.onecard.network/gawler



This month we're going to reacquaint ourselves with old friends
and see what new things they have to tell us. Every year of
experience gives us new perspective on the world and our
relationships with the people in our lives. Maybe you could revisit
a reading suggestion you suffered through for one reason or
another. Have you ever read one of the classics before? You never
know, you may this time around really enjoy it or at least gain a
new appreciation for the story and characters. 
Check out some of the old friends from the personal bookshelves
of our library staff... 

Do you have favourite books from
your childhood? Old friends that
always provide you with the comfort of
knowing how the story goes with
familiar characters. Do you remember
your first read through? How you felt
and what questions it made you ask of
yourself? 

WEEKLY

WIND DOWN



COMING

SOON...

Frequently Asked Questions

What if I want to manually renew the item myself?
You won't be able to renew the item yourself earlier than 3 days prior to
items being due.
If you require a renewal earlier (eg. holidaying/hospital etc) then you will
need to contact your library.

How will I know if my items have been renewed?
We will send you one email to let you know the items that have been
renewed and their new due dates; and for those which were unable to be
renewed a courtesy reminder notice while be sent.
You can also log in to the catalogue or Libraries SA App and check “My
Account”.

Will I lose any days of my new loan period if my items are renewed earlier?
No. All renewals from now on will be from the due date of the item, not the
date it is renewed, so you won’t lose any days that you were entitled to.

Great news!
Great news!

You can soon relax…your physical library loans will soon be extended
automatically if no-one else has placed a hold on your items.

 
This service is a real time saver! An email will be sent to your

registered email address to advise of the new due date or you can log
in to the catalogue or use the Libraries SA App to confirm due dates.

 
We'll have more information as we get nearer to the 'Go Live' date and

we'll make sure to share it on our Facebook page too.



 Kathy Reichs released her latest Temperance
Brennan novel in April this year. What is the
title? 
 Nora Roberts is the New York Times bestselling
author of more than 190 novels and there are
300 million copies of her books in print also
goes by which other pseudonym?
 Which series of books written by Julia Quinn is
being produced as a TV series by Netflix? 
 The author John Grisham had what occupation
before becoming a writer full time? 

 What are the three heatwaves classification
types based on intensity?
 Sir Howard Walter Florey together with Sir Ernst
Boris Chain FRS and Sir Alexander Fleming FRS
won the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine
in which year? 
 In which month do we celebrate National
Science Week? 
 Which planet is the only one to spin clockwise?

Literature
1.

2.

3.

4.

Science
1.

2.

3.

4.

 This year will see the Gawler Show held on
which weekend?
 Which business occupies the premises
between BankSA & Alfresco Pizza E Cucina
on Murray Street in Gawler?
 What colour is the building housing the
Bunyip Newspaper shop? 
 What is the name of the storytime sessions
held at the Gawler Civic Centre Library?

 When was the Gawler Visitor Centre
officially opened?
 In what year was the Mural on the side of
the Gawler Visitor Information Centre
unveiled? 
 The old water fountain next the Gawler
Visitor Information Centre was
commissioned in 1897 and made by whom? 
 What R.A.A.F. Squadron, based near
Gawler during the Second World War are
said to have ‘stolen’ a cast bronze Eagle
from the Eagle Foundry and later returned
it?

Community
1.

2.

3.

4.

History
1.

2.

3.

4.

 Who won the 2019 The Advertiser Channel 7 Sports Star of the Year for playing
Football? 
 What is the name of the Adelaide basketball team? 
 The headquarters for AusCycling SA is otherwise known as? 
 The Adelaide Oval was officially opened in which year? 

Sport
1.

2.
3.
4.

Do you love trivia? We have 20 questions for you
to solve over 5 different areas: Literature,
Science, Sport, Community and History.

TRIVIA
TUESDAY

If you'd like to get your hands on some general knowledge books, head to
our catalogue to check out what we have on offer.
For the answers to these trivia questions head to the middle page.



"Approach it with joy.

Here’s an opportunity to

learn the real history

and learn your country,

learn what makes your

country tick.”

~ Kirli Saunders ~

"Culturally speaking,

I have a

responsibility as a

story teller and

teacher within my

community - writing

is one way of

fulfilling my

Dreaming." 

"I have written with some amazing
singers and songwriters - the

moment with Snoop Dogg was
amazing - but being able to tell an

Aboriginal story is bigger than
anything that I have ever known."

QUOTES OF
THE MONTH

~ Jessica Mauboy ~

~ Bruce Pascoe ~



Danielle Steel is an internationally acclaimed
best-selling author and has millions of fans
worldwide.

She published her first book back in 1973 and
has written more 195 books to date, 167 of
these are novels, 18 children’s books and a
poetry book and lyrics for an album. Steel
publishes six books every year.

Her books are always different. She loves
writing books that are fun and happy but also
with contemporary themes, historical, issues
and tragedies and how they affect people’s
lives. One of the world's most popular
authors, Steel's books are published in 69
countries, in 43 languages and have sold over
a billion copies worldwide.

Danielle Steel has many
accolades to her name, including
from the French Government, 
 and she founded and runs two
foundations. She divides her time
between Paris and San Francisco,
and is a mother of nine children.

MEET THE
AUTHOR

Danielle Steel

written by Sheree

"I wrote

because I

needed to and

wanted to.

It never

occurred to

me that I'd

become

famous."

"Never settle for

less than your

dreams,

somewhere,

sometime,

someday,

somehow,

you'll find

them."

Scan the QR code on the left with your smart
device to find Danielle Steel titles in physical
or digital format through our online catalogue
or use the link here: https://bit.ly/3vqlwld



TECH
TIPS

gawlerpubliclibrary.eventbrite.com.au

Would you
like to be
more tech

savvy?
New dates for the eSafety webinars have been

announced and we've got some fantastic topics to
share with you!

 
9th - 2:30 pm -  How to use Zoom to make video calls

22nd - 2:30 pm - Safe online shopping and banking
24th - 9:30 am -  Selling safely online

In these live webinars, held at the Gawler Civic
Centre, you will receive tips and hints on how
to spot scams, what to watch out for, how to

use public WiFi, what the jargon means
surrounding data for your mobile device and

how to keep yourself safe when online.
 Use the link below to book your spot or ask the

library staff to book you in!



Tandanya is also the name of
Australia’s oldest Aboriginal-owned and
managed multi-arts centre, which sits
on Kaurna land. 

The Kaurna people are the traditional
owners and custodians of the Adelaide
Plains. Tandanya’s name reflects the
organisation’s ongoing commitment to
honour and respect the traditional
owners and custodians for this country.
https://www.tandanya.com.au/about-us

Because it is the beginning of winter our first
word is:

And because this is a library newsletter we
had to include:

May 27th - June 3rd is also Reconciliation
Week and Gawler's first major reconciliation
project  was the opening of the Parridla
Taikondi River Junction Park back in 2002.
After consultation with Kaurna Warra
Pintyanthi (Kaurna Language Team), the
name Parridla Taikondi (meaning ‘rivers
coming together’) was adopted by Council for
the river junction area. 

 

WHAT'S  IN  A 
 WORD

This column will be making a regular
appearance in our editions of Shelf Talk.
Here you can find new words, old words,
colloquial words, unusual words, words
from other languages, weird and wacky
words and their meanings. We hope you
enjoy discovering them and adding them to
your vocabulary.

Connecting with Country Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/conwithco/

Pluviophile: a lover of rain; someone who
finds joy and peace of mind on rainy days

Bibliophile: a lover of books; someone who
loves to read, admire and collect books.

Parri: is a Kaurna word for river and parridla
means rivers.
Taikondi: is the Kaurna word for coming together.

 

Tandanya: is the Kaurna word for
‘place of the Red Kangaroo’. 

 https://www.gawler.sa.gov.au/

If you are interested in learning more Kaurna
language, Kulurdu Marni Ngathaitya! A Kaurna
Learners' Guide, has been developed as a step-by-
step guide for learning to speak the language and
to assist teachers of Kaurna language. 

Scan the QR code to search for more Kaurna books.



To find out more about the digital library,
check out the Libraries SA website
libraries.sa.gov.au

The next OverDrive Big Library Read kicks off on June 28th with a
great young adult eBook & audiobook title: The Quiet Girl by S. F. Kosa 
 In her debut thriller, S.F. Kosa presents a tightly woven book sure to
inspire questions about trauma, memory and how well we ever know
the people we love.  And if you use #biglibraryread on social media, you
have a chance to win a Samsung Galaxy Tablet and signed book by the
author.  The Quiet Girl will be available for unlimited access between
June 28 - July 12.

You can download the Borrow Box app for FREE through your device's app store. You
just need your library card number and PIN.  Browse through the many titles from the
One Card Network through the Borrow Box app as eBooks and eAudiobooks. 

We have a new addition to our digital
catalogue of eBooks and eAudiobooks:

Borrow Box!
It is full of fantastic content like our

other digital content app; Libby. 
 Borrow Box has a simple and easy to

use app which is free to download
from your device's app store.  To

browse the catalogue check out the link
below...

gawler.borrowbox.com

DIGITAL
LIBRARY

Borrow B
ox is here!



Ground Floor
Gawler Civic Centre
Mon-Wed     9am-5pm
Thurs            9am-6pm
Fri                  9am-5pm
Sat                 9am-1.00pm

GAWLER
HERITAGE COLLECTION

The exhibition is an
opportunity to learn more
about food production in

Gawler and reconnect with
our own experiences of

kitchens past and
memorable recipes. We
hope to see you at the
Heritage Gallery soon.



The Rad Pack
Friday 25th June 2021, 8:00 pm
Roll back to the fabulous 1960s, when cabaret was
cool and lounge crooners were King!
Seasoned Radelaide crooners Jeff Lang, Michael
Coumi & Stephen Tongun lead an all star cast of
local entertainers to pay homage to the great
crooners of The Rat Pack era.
Reminisce the classic songs of Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin and more! This is good old fashioned
entertainment with smooth vocals and even
smoother whiskey!
Bar facilities are available (no BYO drinks or food).
Book online at the link below...

Nunga Fringe
Wednesday 2 June, 11.00am - Institute
Hall, First Floor, Gawler Civic Centre
Inspiring documentaries, compelling tales,
dramas, animation, contemporary to
traditional storytelling – this film event is
dedicated to bringing communities together
to share in culture and engage in
conversation with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples.
Register your FREE ticket:
Phone   8522 9267
Email   civic.centre@gawler.sa.gov.au

www.gawler.sa.gov.au/gawlerfringe 

GAWLER
CIVIC CENTRE



How many did you get right?
Check below for the answers...

ANSWERS!

 The Bone Code 
 JD Robb
 Bridgertons
 Lawyer

 Low-intensity / Severe / Extreme 
 1945 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine
‘for the discovery of penicillin and its curative
effect in various infectious diseases’
 August (14 – 22)
 Venus

Literature
1.
2.
3.
4.

Science
1.
2.

3.
4.

 28-29 AUGUST 2021
 Black Pepper
 Green
 Tiny Tales

 11th August 1996
 1996
 David Thompson of the Eagle Foundry.
 86 Squadron R.A.A.F.

Community
1.
2.
3.
4.

History
1.
2.
3.
4.

 Erin Phillips
 Adelaide 36ers
 Adelaide Super-Drome
 1871

Sport
1.
2.
3.
4.



Try collecting a bunch of twigs and
stick and stems. Tie them into
bundles and tuck them away
somewhere out of the rain.

If our May Seed Raising Borrow Bags have
inspired young gardeners in our community, this
book, Grow, Forage and Make by Alys Fowler, is
new to our collection and full of ideas for 
"fun things to do with plants".

"Once upon a time out world was wild and
there were so many nooks and crannies for
insects and minibeasts to make their homes

in."
"in your garden, your park and
on your walk to school, you can

find thousands of bits and
pieces that can be made into a

home for minibeasts."

You can also fill an old box with a
layer of straw or dry leaves and put
pine cones, sheoak cones or banksia

cones on top.

OFF THE
SHELF

  If you'd like to see
what's new to hit our

children's shelves, check
out the link below.

https://bit.ly/2MdZiRG

I

...



LATEST

TITLES

Mallee Sky 
by Jodi Toering & Tannya

Harricks
 The first people of the land
call the Mallee "Nowie". It

means sunset country. When
the sun goes down the red
heat of the day bleeds into
the sky and sets it on fire.

Drought and rain life under a
Mallee Sky.

One morning,
Alexander woke to

find a duck waiting

for him. This is a

whimsical story
about appreciating

what you have
before it's gone.

Too many ducks 
by Heidi Cooper Smith

Stunt kid seriously

stacks it! 

by Jack Heath

Levi is pretty sick of

starring in Dad's

stupid TV show, Kid

Kablam. Because

Levi is the kid who

gets KABLAMMED!

Can he survive one

more stunt?

Book blurbs from https://onecard.network/gawler



The wheels on the truck go

Round and round,

Round and round,

Round and round.

The wheels on the truck go

Round and round.

All the way to the library!

On Tuesday June 22nd Tiny Tales will be held
at the Evanston Garden Library instead of the

Civic Centre. 
This special Wheels Session will include

stories and songs about trucks and diggers,
buses and cars. 

Bumpity bumpity comes the dump truck.

Bumpity bumpity comes the dump truck.

Bumpity bumpity comes the dump truck.

Duuuuuuuuuuump out the load.
 

STORYTIME

& RHYMES

Evanston Gardens Lib
ra

ry@

 W

heels Storytime

Tu

esday June 22nd

9.30am

@



KIDS

CREATE

Did you know that our popular after-
school program is returning to Evanston

Gardens Library? Once a month join
families from across our community
explore new craft, STEM and making

activities i s a fun, relaxed and inclusive
environment. Bookings not required.



Have you read Kirli Saunder's' 
The Incredible Freedom Machines? 
It is a stunning thought-provoking picture
book ideal for stimulating family discussions.

 
"The synchronicity

between words and
images takes this book

into the realms of
greatness." 

 

- Megan Daley

"a sumptuous story of
exploration and

breaking boundaries"
 

 - PMs Literary Awards

"so much poetic and
philosophical beauty in word
and picture that everyone can
enjoy, no matter the age, gender
or cultural background."

 - Freddy Iryss

Little one,
I see you mouth 
empty spaces
for a mother’s words to fill
and stretch your ears
for the stories and their voices

Goodjahgah
nga gamiri ngyini mundu
empty spaces
for gummuang words to fill
and stretch your guri
for the pialla and their voices

FAMILY

READING

EnglishGundungurra

Read the complete poem here: https://redroompoetry.org/poem/kirli-saunders/disconnection/

Disconnection by Kirli Saunders

Picture credit: https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/stories/kirli-saunders-story-talks

Kirli Saunders is a proud Gunai woman. She is an award-winning,
international children’s author, poet, emerging playwright and artist.
The Incredible Freedom Machines was a CBCA Notable, her collection of
poetry, Kindred, was shortlisted for the 2020 Australian Book Industry
Awards, and her recent children's book, Bindi has been shortlisted for
the CBCA Book of the Year. Last year Kirli was named NSW Aboriginal
Woman Of The Year 2020. Kirli also created and led Red Room Poetry's
Poetry in First Languages program from its conception until July 2020.
You can read one of her poems below.

https://redroompoetry.org/projects/poetry-first-languages/




How do trees
get onto the

internet?
 
 
 
 

They log in! 

Where do sea monsters live?
 

The dead sea!     

What kind of
jokes do farmers

like best?
 
 
 

Corny ones!

What's green and
jumpy?

 
 
 
 
 

A frog with
hiccoughs!

Why do gorillas have such big

nostrils?

Have you seen the size of their

fingers?

What did the
doctor prescribe

for the pig?
 
 

Oinkment!

Looking for more great jokes, puns and riddles?
Check out our catalogue for more books to

request onecard.network/gawler

FRIDAY

FUNNIES



If your child would
enjoy building in

company, book in to
 our new monthly

Library Lego
sessions

Here are some building ideas on
the theme of houses. What style

of home will you build?

ACTIVITIES




